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Introduction

Post-invasion ecotypic variation in introduced environ-

ments (Rice and Mack 1991b; Sexton et al. 2002; Maron

et al. 2004) can occur and may be the result of adapta-

tion, genetic drift, within-generation plasticity, trans-

generational plasticity (TGP; i.e. maternal environmental

effects) or combinations of these evolutionary responses.

In this study, we focus on the potential importance of

TGP in facilitating plant invasions. Within-generation

phenotypic plasticity (PP) is recognized as an important

contributor to the establishment and spread of some

invasive plant species (Baker and Stebbins 1965; Bradshaw

1965; Baker 1974; Novak et al. 1991; Rice and Mack

1991a; Williams and Black 1996; Sakai et al. 2001). The

important role of plastic responses is not surprising given

that most populations experience strong demographic

contractions during the dispersal process. These demo-

graphic contractions are often, but not always, correlated

with reductions in genetic diversity; post-invasion adap-

tive potential is predicted to be highly reduced as a direct

consequence (Barrett and Kohn 1991; Ghalambor et al.

2007).

The period of population expansion during invasion is

not a uniform process, but can be divided into two

phases to make a distinction between two time periods

differentially governed by demographic and evolutionary

processes (Dietz and Edwards 2006). In the primary
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Abstract

High-impact biological invasions often involve establishment and spread in

disturbed, high-resource patches followed by establishment and spread in bioti-

cally or abiotically stressful areas. Evolutionary change may be required for the

second phase of invasion (establishment and spread in stressful areas) to occur.

When species have low genetic diversity and short selection history, within-

generation phenotypic plasticity is often cited as the mechanism through which

spread across multiple habitat types can occur. We show that trans-genera-

tional plasticity (TGP) can result in pre-adapted progeny that exhibit traits

associated with increased fitness both in high-resource patches and in stressful

conditions. In the invasive sedge, Cyperus esculentus, maternal plants growing

in nutrient-poor patches can place disproportional number of propagules into

nutrient-rich patches. Using the invasive annual grass, Aegilops triuncialis, we

show that maternal response to soil conditions can confer greater stress toler-

ance in seedlings in the form of greater photosynthetic efficiency. We also show

TGP for a phenological shift in a low resource environment that results in

greater stress tolerance in progeny. These lines of evidence suggest that the

maternal environment can have profound effects on offspring success and that

TGP may play a significant role in some plant invasions.
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phase, spread of invasive species into high-resource envi-

ronments is strongly influenced by the dynamics of dis-

persal, nutrient availability, disturbance and propagule

pressure. In the secondary phase, further population

expansion is constrained by biotic and abiotic factors and

evolutionary changes might be necessary before further

spread into stressful habitats is possible. In this study, we

make a distinction between simple PP and TGP, and we

show that TGP can be important in both phases of inva-

sion by increasing offspring fitness in both high-resource

and stressful environments.

While PP is a within-generation adjustment to current

conditions, TGP is a mechanism by which parental

responses may pre-condition offspring for the environ-

ment they are most likely to encounter (Mousseau and

Fox 1998; Galloway 2005). TGP is a maternal environ-

mental effect whereby plastic responses of individuals to

environmental cues influence the phenotype and fitness

of their progeny (Roach and Wulff 1987; Donohue and

Schmitt 1998; Mousseau and Fox 1998; Agrawal et al.

1999). Thus, PP is the individual’s response to variation

in current environmental conditions, whereas TGP is a

response to the maternal environment expressed in the

progeny generation (Galloway 2005).

Phenotypic plasticity and TGP are two ways through

which plants can achieve positive population growth in a

landscape of heterogeneous resource patches. When

encountering a new set of resource conditions (e.g. cross-

ing a patch boundary), individuals may rely on PP for

survival, but beyond the first generation, TGP will be of

greater value because it is more efficient than PP. Both

PP and TGP require sensing environmental cues and

responding appropriately. However, in PP, the seedling

performs this role, thus introducing a time delay in adap-

tive response (Weinig 2000). TGP allows maternal plants

to provision 100% of offspring with the adaptive pheno-

typic state (Jablonka and Lamb 1989; but see Villa-Aiub

et al. 2003), thus potentially eliminating the delay in

adaptive response. In stressful environments, TGP can

provision offspring adaptively so that the stress is only

experienced by the maternal plant and is minimized for

the progeny (Donohue and Schmitt 1998). In this study,

we give an example of TGP for earlier flowering in Aegi-

lops triuncialis; a phenological response that reduces

drought stress in this annual grass invader.

Primary phase invasion will be facilitated by habitat

disturbance that creates high-resource, low-competition

patches (Dietz and Edwards 2006). One of the drivers of

the primary phase of invasion into a high-resource patch

is propagule fitness and dispersal. Both PP and TGP can

increase plant fitness in these high-resource patches.

Propagule size, nutrient content, dormancy and hetero-

morphism are all variables affected by the maternal plant

that influence progeny growth and survival (Harper et al.

1970; Gutterman 2000). Clonal plants can preferentially

place ramets and propagules in response to environmental

signals correlated with high-resource patches (de Kroon

and Hutchings 1995). A number of studies have shown

that feedback from roots and rhizomes generate an inte-

grated physiological response from maternal plants result-

ing in an adaptive phenotypic response (Alpert 1994;

Gruntman and Novoplansky 2004). This plastic interac-

tion between the maternal plant and the soil environment

allows plants to modify internal resource allocation such

that propagules can be optimally placed with respect to

resource availability (Evans and Cain 1995; van Kleunen

and Fischer 2001). In this way, the PP necessary for

invading new habitats would be complemented by TGP

to ensure reproductive output after the first generation.

In this study, we present evidence for this type of dis-

persal TGP in the invasive sedge Cyperus esculentus.

Secondary phase invasion depends on dispersal across

resource boundaries and into patches with much higher

abiotic and biotic stress (Dietz and Edwards 2006). It is

here that we suggest TGP can play an even more impor-

tant role for invasive species. In this stage of invasion,

evolutionary processes are important for population

expansion in high stress areas. In contrast to several

examples from animal species (Vellend et al. 2007), many

invasive plant species exhibit low genetic diversity during

initial colonization (Dlugosch and Parker 2008). In the

face of this low genetic diversity, coupled with a short

residence time during which selection can act (Antonovics

1976), TGP provides a mechanism by which maternal

influences on progeny morphology or physiology can

increase stress tolerance and increase fitness of progeny in

stressful environments. A TGP response will result in

more rapid population expansion in stressful habitats

compared with a PP response because of the time delay

in accruing fitness benefits of adaptive PP. Below, we

show that TGP can confer greater fitness to progeny in

the invasive species Aegilops triuncialis on stressful soils

by (i) accelerating phenology such that seasonal resource

stress is reduced in drier environments and (ii) down-reg-

ulating the photosynthetic rate which results in larger,

more fecund plants.

The importance of maternal effects on the phenotypes

of offspring has been documented in a number of previ-

ous studies (reviews in Mousseau and Fox 1998; Sultan

et al. 2009), but the adaptive significance of TGP in

plants has not been widely tested (Donohue and Schmitt

1998). We chose to utilize the term ‘transgenerational

plasticity’ (Agrawal et al. 1999), rather than ‘maternal

environmental effects’ (Roach and Wulff 1987) because

(1) for the many invasive plant species that are entirely

selfing or clonally reproducing, maternal and paternal
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environmental effects cannot be partitioned and (2) the

particular parental environmental effects under study here

persist long into the life-cycle of the next generation,

which is usually not the case for maternal environmental

effects (Roach and Wulff 1987). Parental environmental

effects have traditionally been viewed as undesirable noise

in the design and analysis of experiments, but they can

have important implications for parental fitness. For

example, adaptive TGP has been shown to occur in

response to light availability (Galloway and Etterson 2007;

Bell and Galloway 2008 and references therein) and

drought stress (Sultan et al. 2009) in native and natural-

ized exotic species.

Demonstrating the adaptiveness of any trait is fraught

with difficulty (Maynard Smith 1978) because very few

traits are adaptive in all environmental conditions.

Because we conducted TGP studies across environmen-

tal gradients, we are able to assess the potential for

traits to influence fitness in multiple habitats (Donohue

and Schmitt 1998) and to influence population expan-

sion in primary and secondary phases of invasion. The

sections that follow represent some of the best available

data for adaptive TGP in propagule dispersal, phenology

and photosynthetic efficiency and represent some of the

best available data on adaptive TGP in invasive plant

species. First we describe the experimental framework

for each TGP outcome (dispersal, phenology and pho-

tosynthetic efficiency), followed by the methods for each

study. We then present the results and discuss their

implications for the ecology and evolution of some

invasive species.

Differential propagule dispersal

We grew genetically identical individuals of Cyperus escu-

lentus, a sedge that reproduces via belowground tubers,

under several soil resource treatments to determine

whether maternal plants preferentially place tubers into

nutrient-rich patches via rhizomes. By eliminating varia-

tion among genotypes, we were able to test the response

of the maternal plant to spatial resource variation. In sex-

ually reproducing species, this design would be approxi-

mated by the use of full-sib families. Under uniform

resource conditions, we predicted that the distribution of

different measures of biomass should decrease linearly

from the point of sowing away from the maternal plant

as roots foraged only far enough to obtain needed

resources. However, under heterogeneous resource condi-

tions, we predicted that root density would be higher in

areas with greater resource availability. If this form of dis-

persal TGP is adaptive, the maternal plant should place a

greater proportion of propagules within higher resource

patches.

Phenology

Summer drought stress is one of the most important con-

straints on plant survival and reproduction in Mediterra-

nean systems (Aragon et al. 2008). In a mosaic of soil types

and textures, the temporal availability of soil moisture is

variable even if rainfall patterns are the same across the

landscape. The ability to flower and set seed successfully

under different soil drying rates is critical for annual plants

in Mediterranean systems; and plants with accelerated

phenologies are more likely to complete their reproductive

cycle before soil water is depleted (Donohue 2003). Soil

drying can significantly alter patterns of maternal alloca-

tion to seeds because plants dynamically assign resources

to seeds over time (Aragon et al. 2008). Maternal plants

abort ovules or reduce seed size as resources are depleted.

Plasticity in flowering time can be adaptive if annual plants

that sense a drier environment flower earlier, thus increas-

ing the amount of time available to produce and fill seeds

prior to death by drought (Volis et al. 2002a,b, 2004;

Strauss et al. 2006). However, in general, and under less

stressful conditions, plants that flower later have been

found to produce larger seeds that, in turn, produce larger

and more competitive progeny (Volis et al. 2002b, 2004).

Plants that can respond dynamically to environmental cues

are therefore more likely to reproduce successfully if they

have the capacity to respond to resource variation by either

producing small seeds earlier under maternal drought or

fewer large seeds under less stressful maternal conditions.

We grew Aegilops triuncialis, an invasive annual grass,

from serpentine and loam source populations in a com-

mon garden for two generations to assess PP and TGP

effects related to performance in edaphically stressful

conditions. This species is currently invading serpentine

habitats (California Exotic Pest Plant Council 1999) that

represent a mosaic of serpentine and loam soils. Serpentine

soil dries more quickly than loam soil, and plants growing

on serpentine are under greater water stress (Sambatti and

Rice 2006). Positive population growth in the second phase

of invasion, in stressful habitats, may be facilitated by a

TGP response in flowering time that is more efficient than

PP. We first tested whether earlier flowering is adaptive on

serpentine in generation one and then looked for TGP

response in generation two with earlier flowering in prog-

eny from serpentine-grown maternal plants. If larger seeds

are linked to delayed flowering time and reduced fitness on

serpentine, we expected smaller seeds to be produced from

progeny of maternal plants growing on serpentine soils.

Stress tolerance

Serpentine soils are characterized by very low levels of ma-

cronutrients, low Ca/Mg ratios and by high concentrations

Dyer et al. Trans-generational plasticity and invasions
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of metals. Overall, serpentine soils are an excellent exam-

ple of a habitat type that should select for genotypes

adapted to edaphic stress (i.e. ‘the stress tolerance syn-

drome’ of Chapin et al. 1993). As noted above, the

secondary phase of a plant invasion may involve the

development of tolerance to more stressful, invasion-resis-

tant habitats (Dietz and Edwards 2006). A prediction of

the stress tolerance syndrome is that photosynthesis will

decrease as the photosynthate source:sink ratio increases

(Chapin et al. 1989, 1993). Larger seeds typically produce

seedlings with a high amount of photosynthetic leaf area

relative to the mass of meristematic tissues. Larger

seedling leaf size in progeny from mothers growing on

serpentine soils should increase the source (leaf):sink

(meristem) ratio and thus reduce photosynthetic rates.

We used both common garden and reciprocal transplant

approaches to test for TGP effects on photosynthesis and

fitness in Ae. triuncialis genotypes exposed to stressful soil

conditions.

Methods

Differential propagule dispersal

Cyperus esculentus L. (yellow nutsedge, Cyperaceae) is a

widespread, annual, C4 species introduced to the United

States from the Mediterranean and North Africa. Cyperus

esculentus reproduces clonally from tubers produced at

the terminal ends of spreading rhizomes that remain

attached to the parent plant until senescence at the end

of the growing season. Allocation to inflorescences is £2%

of biomass (Williams 1982), and very little natural

recruitment from seed is observed (Stoller and Sweet

1987). Genetic variation is very low with fewer than two

genotypes on average per population (Ellstrand and

Roose 1987; Horak et al. 1987). Consistent with species

in the primary phase of invasion, C. esculentus is prob-

lematic in disturbed soils where it reproduces asexually in

very large numbers (Tumbleson and Kommedahl 1961).

It is highly competitive, particularly belowground (Li

et al. 2001). The low population-level genetic variation

and the ability for a few genotypes to dominate diverse

habitats suggest that adaptive TGP is likely to be impor-

tant to survival and establishment in this species, particu-

larly in the primary phase of invasion.

We grew two pre-sprouted, C. esculentus tubers at one

end of flat plastic trays (50 cm · 25 cm · 5 cm) in low-

nutrient commercial top soil, 3 cm deep, in a glasshouse.

We applied three treatments: no additional nutrients (no

nutrients), �30 g of pelleted slow-release fertilizer (10–

10–10 NPK) spread uniformly on the surface of the soil

(uniform) and �5 g of pelleted fertilizer placed along the

end of the tray opposite the tubers (patch). Treatments

were replicated five times. Trays were watered as needed,

but not saturated to avoid lateral movement of labile

nutrients. After 8 weeks, we divided the trays lengthwise

into three equal sections and collected shoot mass, root

mass, tuber mass and tuber number from each section.

To account for the effect of nutrients on plant size, we

converted all individual measures to proportion of the

total per tray and compared the transformed proportions

(arcsine square root) using 2-way ANOVA comparing

treatments within tray sections or 1-way ANOVA on data

from the section furthest from point of sowing only.

Phenology

Aegilops triuncialis (barbed goatgrass, Poaceae) is a selfing,

annual, allotetraploid, C3 grass with a native range

throughout Europe, Asia and the Mediterranean Basin. In

California, it is invasive and occurs on many soil types,

but has highest population growth rates on well-drained,

low fertility soils (K. J. Rice and J. M. McKay, unpub-

lished data). Aegilops triuncialis has the unusual capacity

to invade native plant communities on abiotically stressful

serpentine soils (California Exotic Pest Plant Council

1999). Molecular analyses indicate an extreme post-

introduction genetic bottleneck with only three multilocus

genotypes currently identified in its California range

(Meimberg et al. 2006; J. M. McKay and K. J. Rice,

unpublished data). As a result of this bottleneck, adaptive

TGP is likely to be of great importance for further range

expansion in Ae. triuncialis.

Maternal generation

Seeds from nine serpentine and nine non-serpentine Cali-

fornia populations were weighed and individually planted

in containers (3.8 cm · 21 cm) into either serpentine or

loam soil in Davis, CA, USA. Fifteen seeds per population

were sown in each soil type. Plants were moved into the

glasshouse at start of flowering. We reduced water appli-

cation to serpentine pots to one-third of that supplied to

loam pots at this time and we continued to water until

flowering was completed.

Progeny generation

Thirty seeds per soil treatment from each population were

individually weighed and planted in containers filled with

loam soil. Plants were germinated in the glasshouse and

then moved outdoors. Plants were moved into glasshouse

at start of flowering.

Data collection

For each generation, we noted the date of flowering for

each plant and at harvest we recorded the number of

seeds produced and total seed mass (mg) and calculated

average seed size produced (total seed mass/number of

Trans-generational plasticity and invasions Dyer et al.
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seeds). Seedling size was measured 4 weeks after sowing

in generation two.

Data analysis

The variables total seed mass and number of seeds pro-

duced were significantly and highly correlated, and the

experimental results for each of these variables were par-

allel. Therefore, we present only the analyses for total seed

mass. Only plants that produced seeds are included in the

analysis. Data were analysed using ANOVA in jmp 7.1

(SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Dependent variables

for first generation plants were flowering date, total seed

mass and seed size. In addition to the effects of experi-

mental treatments, we also included planted seed weight

and plant genotype in the statistical models. Maternal

effects are often caused by differences in seed weight;

including seed mass as a covariate allowed us to identify

effects beyond those related to variation in individual

seed weight alone (Sambatti and Rice 2006). Each of the

populations from which we collected seed belonged to

one of three distinct genotypic groups as determined by

microsatellite analysis (H. Meimberg, N. F. Milan, M.

Karatassiou, E. K. Espeland, J. K. McKay, and K. J. Rice,

unpublished data). Although all genotypes occur on all

soil types, the three genotypes are not evenly distributed

among source soil types; therefore, it was appropriate to

include genotype group as an explanatory variable. In

summary, the explanatory variables in the statistical

model were block, genotype group, source soil, growing

soil, the growing soil by genotype interaction and the

growing soil by source soil interaction (Table 1A). Mass

of the planted seed was used as a covariate. For the prog-

eny generation, dependent variables were seedling size,

date of flowering, total seed mass and seed size. Effects in

the statistical model were block, genotype, source soil,

maternal soil, the maternal soil by genotype interaction

and the maternal soil by source soil interaction. Maternal

family was used as the unit of replication.

Stress tolerance

Split family common garden design

Seeds were collected from 10 maternal families from each

of four Ae. triuncialis populations located at sites of

serpentine invasion in the Northern Coast range of Cali-

fornia. The four populations were located at the U.C.

McLaughlin Reserve (38º51¢41¢¢N; 122º24¢28¢¢W), Snell

Valley Reserve (38º41¢56¢¢N; 122º24¢24¢¢W), Bear Valley

Road (39º04¢55¢¢N; 122º24¢38¢¢W) and the U.C. Hopland

Research and Extension Center (39º00¢10¢¢N;

122º06¢03¢¢W). A common garden with contrasting soil

treatments was prepared at the Agronomy Farm of the

Table 1. Statistical tables for the Aegilops triuncialis phenology study, showing the effects of genotype and soil type on plant phenology and

seed production P-values <0.05 are shown in bold. d.f. = degrees of freedom; SS = sums of squares.

(A) First generation

d.f.

Flowering date Total seed mass Seed size

SS F-ratio P-value SS F-ratio P-value SS F-ratio P-value

Block 1 43.6 0.60 0.441 161.3 2.02 0.156 5.6 0.35 0.553

Genotype 2 26698.1 182.28 <0.0001 1880.6 11.76 <0.0001 2040.6 64.49 <0.0001

Source soil 1 366.6 5.01 0.026 235.7 2.95 0.087 113.2 7.14 0.008

Growing soil 1 18.1 0.25 0.620 727.5 9.10 0.003 13.0 0.82 0.366

Growing soil · genotype 2 449.6 3.07 0.048 143.6 0.90 0.408 46.0 1.45 0.235

Growing soil · source soil 1 172.5 2.36 0.126 148.1 1.85 0.175 1.6 0.10 0.749

Planted seed weight 1 7.3 0.10 0.752 260.8 3.26 0.072 56.7 3.46 0.063

(B) Second generation

d.f.

Seedling size Flowering date Total seed mass Seed size

SS F-ratio P-value SS F-ratio P-value SS F-ratio P-value SS F-Ratio P-value

Genotype 2 32.2 8.28 0.0003 3379.8 43.1 <0.0001 5056.3 5.39 0.005 732.9 109.2 0.0001

Source soil 1 1.6 1.23 0.267 3.8 0.098 0.755 669.4 1.43 0.233 1.9 0.57 0.453

Maternal soil 1 0.03 0.018 0.893 1.0 0.098 0.873 1008.3 2.15 0.144 4.4 1.31 0.253

Mat. soil · genotype 2 0.07 0.025 0.976 23.1 0.295 0.744 482.8 0.52 0.598 5.5 0.83 0.439

Mat. soil · source soil 1 1.8 1.32 0.252 23.7 0.604 0.438 429.9 0.92 0.339 0.02 0.01 0.934

Planted seed weight 1 55.5 40.70 <0.0001 603.2 15.38 <0.0001 3395.3 8.52 0.038 11.6 3.4 0.065

(A) Serpentine and non-serpentine field-collected seed grown on loam and serpentine soil. (B) Seed from first generation grown only on loam soil.
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University of California, Davis (38º32¢23¢¢N;

121º47¢19¢¢W). Planting holes were filled with serpentine

soil (Henneke and Montara soil series from the McLaugh-

lin site) or refilled with local soil (Reiff sandy loam). Ten

maternal families from each site were split and planted in

both serpentine and non-serpentine soil in a completely

randomized design. Inflorescences were harvested as they

matured. Inflorescences were air-dried (to maintain seed

viability) for 6 months in the laboratory and then seeds

were weighed.

Clone reciprocal transplant design

Seeds from 10 maternal families collected at the

McLaughlin and Snell Valley serpentine sites were planted

into peat-based soil and grown in a growth chamber with

15 h days at 23/13�C day/night. Plants were kept fertilized

and well-watered. After 60 days of growth, tillers of an

individual were divided to produce clones. Six randomly

selected clones from both McLaughlin and Snell Valley

were divided into separate tillers and grown under shorter

days (12/12 h day/night) and cooler temperature (18/8�C

day/night) to acclimate them to field conditions. After

20 days of growth, the clones were transplanted into both

serpentine and loam soil sites at the McLaughlin and

Snell Valley locations on 5 February 2003. Clones were

planted only into the site of their origin (e.g. McLaughlin

clones were planted only at the McLaughlin site). Growth

and phenology of the reciprocal transplants were moni-

tored throughout the spring. Inflorescences from these

reciprocally transplanted clones were collected as they

matured, dried at room temperature and seeds from each

inflorescence were individually weighed.

Progeny generation common environment (growth chamber)

Seeds from both the split family common garden and the

clone reciprocal transplant experiment were weighed and

then planted into a growth chamber in a completely ran-

domized design. To mimic the low-nutrient soils in the

field, we used 1:1 sand:fritted clay containing only trace

macronutrients and plants were only fertilized twice with

3 mL of a complete nutrient solution (Epstein and Bloom

2005). This resulted in adult plants that had similarly low

mean leaf N concentration (0.81%) as field-collected

plants (J. M. McKay and K. J. Rice, unpublished data).

Light levels in the growth chamber were 370 lmol/m2/s

PPFD, photoperiod was 12 h light/12 h dark and the

temperature cycled 23/13�C day/night.

Photosynthetic capacity and plant fitness analyses

Photosynthetic rates of progeny were measured using a

Licor 6400 with a narrow leaf chamber (LiCor Inc., Lin-

coln, NE, USA). A minimum of 20 repeated measures

were averaged to obtain a single estimate of photosyn-

thetic rate for each plant. Leaves were scanned and area

determined using a series of macros for Photoshop

(Adobe, Seattle, WA, USA) and Scion Image (Scion, Fred-

erick, MD, USA). Aboveground plant material was dried

at 60�C for 72 h and weighed. Total aboveground plant

dry weight (family study) and total leaf area (clone study)

were used as indices of fitness.

Photosynthesis, plant dry weight and total leaf area

data were analysed in a hierarchical, mixed ANOVA

model (SAS Institute, Inc.). The SAS MIXED procedure

was not used because the PROC MIXED approach is

inappropriate when the number of levels of the random

factors in the model is relatively few (Littell et al. 2006).

In the split family analysis, family was nested within pop-

ulation and maternal soil type was crossed with both

population and family. Maternal family was considered a

random factor while maternal soil type and population

were treated as fixed factors. In the clone reciprocal trans-

plant analysis, clone genotype was nested within popula-

tion and maternal soil type was crossed with both clone

genotype and population. Clone genotype was considered

a random factor while maternal soil type and population

were treated as fixed factors. In the clone analyses, photo-

synthetic rates were natural log transformed to reduce

heterogeneity of variance. In both the split family and the

clone analyses, individual planted seed weight was

included as a covariate in the analysis. At Snell Valley all

clones survived to reproduction while at McLaughlin only

three of the original six clones produced seeds.

Results and discussion

Differential propagule dispersal in Cyperus esculentus

Clones growing in either uniform or no nutrient treat-

ments showed no strong increase in the distribution of

shoot, root, or tuber biomass, or the number of tubers in

the section farthest from the maternal section (where

plants were sown) (Fig. 1). The maternal section con-

tained the majority of biomass and tubers and the third

section the least. However, the patch treatment plants had

lower proportions of reproductive biomass (tuber mass

and tuber numbers) in the maternal section and signifi-

cantly higher proportions in the patch section compared

with the other treatments (treatment · section: tuber

number, F4,36 = 6.248, P < 0.001; tuber mass,

F4,36 = 2.8545, P < 0.05; Fig. 1). The treatment by section

interaction was not significant for shoot (F4,36 = 1.217,

P = 0.321) and root biomass (F4,36 = 1.406, P = 0.252),

however, the ANOVA on root biomass showed the patch

treatment root mass was significantly greater in the patch

(F1,28 = 62.148, P < 0.001). In our patch treatment, more

tubers and greater tuber biomass were produced in the

enriched patch soil, compared with non-patch treatments,

Trans-generational plasticity and invasions Dyer et al.
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indicating that production of tuber-producing rhizomes

were directed disproportionally from the maternal plant

into the higher resource patch.

We interpret the directional placement of offspring as a

maternally mediated response because root foraging and

rhizome production are independent processes in C. escu-

lentus. Roots forage for resources throughout the rhizo-

sphere and proliferate in resource patches (Chapin 1980;

Hodge 2004). However, rhizome production originates

from the epicotyl of the maternal plant. The quantity of

tubers produced by the maternal plant is dependent on

soil nutrient availability (Barko and Smart 1979) and is

an indirect, but integrated, response to root foraging. The

spatial distribution of propagules from the maternal plant

should follow a log-normal pattern (Cousens et al. 2008)

unless there is a specific directional response to resource

heterogeneity.

The placement of propagules in local resource patches

is a potentially adaptive response by the maternal plant

(sensu Donohue and Schmitt 1998) to biochemical cues

from the roots. How the cues are processed and inte-

grated into a plastic response is not well understood, but

the response has been documented in other plant species

(Hutchings and de Kroon 1994; Alpert and Simms 2002).

In clonal plants, rhizomes also produce new ramets that

are interconnected and provide information about the

habitat to the maternal plant (de Kroon and Hutchings

1995) and effectively move the plant across the landscape.

In the early phases of invasion, most plants must rely

on PP for establishment and survival. The response plas-

ticity found in seedlings is often mediated by seed traits:

seed size is correlated with higher relative growth rate,

timing of germination, initial competitive ability and

many other factors (Harper et al. 1970; Gutterman 1990).

If resources in the invaded habitat are higher because of

soil and habitat disturbance, those plants capable of pro-

ducing propagules best able to take rapid advantage of

the resource conditions are more likely to survive. The

disproportional placement of tubers into nutrient-rich

patches will lead predictably to more rapid population

growth, size-mediated competitive ability and greater

subsequent tuber production. Therefore, in the

primary phase of invasion when resources are initially

high, population growth may depend on TGP to increase

resource acquisition within the patch. Those populations

capable of facilitating the success of progeny by placing

them in optimal locations will invariably dominate the

patch over time.

Phenology in Aegilops triuncialis

Planted seed weight had direct fitness consequences in the

progeny generation. The variation in seed mass among

progeny was generated in large part by our experimental

treatments in the maternal generation, thus demonstrat-

ing TGP effects on progeny fitness. In the progeny gener-

ation, planted seed weight was positively correlated with

(1) seedling size (Table 1B; seedling size = 4.10 + 0.14 ·
planted seed size, R2 = 0.26), (2) flowering date (larger

seeds resulted in plants that flowered later; Fig. 2A) and

(3) total seed mass, which is highly correlated with seed

number [P = 0.01; Table 1B; total seed mass (mg) =

78.11 + 0.86 · planted seed size, R2 = 0.04]. In the

maternal generation, smaller seeds from serpentine

sources (Fig. 2B) produced plants that flowered earlier

(Fig. 2C) and made smaller seeds [serpentine source

10.3 ± 0.03 mg vs loam source 13.0 ± 0.04 mg (mean ± 1

SE)]. The number of seeds produced from each soil type

was statistically equivalent (total seed mass was not pre-

dicted by source soil, P = 0.08). Thus, plants from each

soil type produced equal numbers of progeny, but prog-

eny from each soil type were preconditioned for adaptive

phenology within the maternal soil environment: early

flowering on serpentine soil and later flowering on loam

soil.

Larger seeds have been shown to be adaptive in non-

stressful environments (Volis et al. 2002b; Leger et al.

2009). In our study, large seeds produced plants with

higher fitness under conditions of higher soil fertility and

reduced moisture stress. The size of the seeds produced

in the progeny generation was not strongly affected by

planted seed weight (P = 0.065; Table 2B). This may have

been because of the lack of heterogeneity in stress levels
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in the progeny generation: all progeny were grown on

non-stressful soil. We might expect more variation in

traits when the environment is stressful (Pigliucci et al.

1995; but see Funk 2008), and a lack of amplitude in

responses to experimental treatments may have reduced

our ability to detect treatment effects.

Although progeny from small seeds produced fewer

seeds (a potential reduction in fitness), we predicted that

earlier flowering time would promote higher fitness in

these plants under drought stress conditions. Flowering

time can have both heritable and plastic components

(Volis et al. 2002b), and we have shown that all the traits

measured in this experiment have a genetic component

(Table 1A,B). Genotype also had a significant interaction

with growing soil for flowering date: one genotype flow-

ered later on loam soils compared with serpentine (Julian

date 177.2 ± 0.14 and 171.7 ± 0.10 respectively). Seeds

collected from loam source populations produced off-

spring with larger seeds (i.e. seed source effect P < 0.01;

Table 1A), but this effect of seed source neither carries

over into the progeny (i.e. seed source effect P = 0.45)

nor was there a maternal soil effect on progeny (maternal

soil P = 0.25; Table 1B). The potential field maternal

effect observed in the maternal generation could have

been as a result of soil-correlated factors that are only

present in situ. Alternatively, the degree to which the soil

type of the original field-collected seeds expresses a

maternal effect may be context-dependent (Miao et al.

1991; Van Zandt and Mopper 2004) in that detection of

TGP may require progeny to be grown in both stressful

and non-stressful environments. It is important to note

that we cannot separate maternal and paternal TGP in

this experiment: Ae. triuncialis is an almost entirely selfing

species, thus maternal and paternal environments are

likely the same. It has been noted previously that TGP in

seed size can be affected by both maternal and paternal

genomes (Etterson and Galloway 2002; Xiao et al. 2006).

Stress tolerance in Aegilops triuncialis

In the split family study, maternal soil environment had a

significant effect on progeny photosynthetic rates

(Table 2A). Progeny produced by maternal plants grow-

ing on serpentine soil exhibited significantly lower rates

of photosynthesis than progeny produced by maternal

plants growing on loam soils (Fig. 3A). This >30% aver-

age reduction in photosynthetic rate was consistent across

all four populations tested. There was also a significant

population effect that suggests genetic differentiation in

photosynthetic rates among Ae. triuncialis populations.

Analyses of aboveground dry biomass in the family study

(Table 2B) indicated that progeny from maternal plants

growing on serpentine soils exhibited greater plant size.

Progeny from maternal plants that grew on serpentine

were significantly larger than progeny from maternal

plants that grew on loam soils (Fig. 3B). There were also

significant population effects on plant size as well as a

maternal soil by population interaction that suggested the

TGP effects of maternal soil on progeny fitness varied

among populations. The highly significant effect of seed

size indicates a TGP effect of seed size as well as the effect

of maternal soil on progeny fitness.

In the clone reciprocal transplant study, the importance

of TGP effects of maternal soil on progeny photosynthetic

rates differed between the McLaughlin and Snell Valley

field sites. At the McLaughlin site, the progeny from clones

growing in serpentine sites exhibited significantly lower

photosynthetic rates (3.50 ± 0.51 lmol CO2/m2/s;
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Figure 2 Trans-generational plasticity effects on Aegilops triuncialis

phenology. (A) Effect of planted seed size of Ae. triuncialis on flower-

ing date in generation two, flowering date = 137.99 + 0.55 · planted

seed size, R2 = 0.16. (B) Effect of source soil type on flowering date

in generation one (means significantly different, Tukey HSD, P < 0.5).

(C) Effect of source soil type on seed size in generation one (mean

value significantly different, Tukey HSD, P < 0.5). Bars indicate 1 SE.
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P < 0.05, a priori contrasts) than the progeny from mater-

nal clones grown in non-serpentine sites (4.33 ± 0.52 lmol

CO2/m2/s). In a similar comparison of progeny from clones

growing at the Snell Valley site, there was no significant

effect of maternal clone soil environment on progeny pho-

tosynthetic rates (P = 0.110, a priori contrasts). Given that

the clones were unique to each study site, the differences

between McLaughlin and Snell Valley in the effect of clone

maternal soil environment may reflect genetic differences

among populations, differences in maternal environments

between sites, or both.

Both the split family and the clone reciprocal trans-

plant studies demonstrate the importance of maternal soil

environment on photosynthetic rates in progeny grown in

a low-nutrient common garden. By using seed weight as a

covariate, we are able to demonstrate persistent non-seed-

size TGP effects on Ae. triuncialis photosynthesis. The

reduced photosynthetic rates in progeny from maternal

plants grown in serpentine soil is consistent with the

concept that plants exposed to low resource environments

may down-regulate physiological processes in response to

stress. In the split family study, TGP effects on photosyn-

thesis were adaptive; progeny from maternal plants grown

on serpentine soil were larger at the end of the experi-

ment despite exhibiting lower levels of photosynthesis. As

is typical for many other annual species (Heywood 1986),

plant size is highly correlated with seed output in this

species (r = 0.93, P < 0.0001, N. Milan, unpublished

data).

Summary

There is a pressing need for research to identify mecha-

nisms leading to positive population growth of invasive

species in both high-resource and stressful habitats (Dietz

and Edwards 2006). We suggest that TGP provides a

mechanism for increasing invasive plant fitness in both

habitat types. In this study, we have shown that TGP can

(1) place progeny in nutrient-rich patches, (2) change

flowering phenology in an adaptive manner and (3)

down-regulate photosynthesis under stressful conditions,

resulting in the production of larger plants. We have

indicated three distinct pathways through which TGP

may increase reproductive rates when the parental genera-

tion is in a stressful environment. Increased reproduction

is necessary for positive population growth and increasing

population densities, two fundamental contributors to the

spread of invasive species.

Table 2. (A) Effects of maternal soil type, population source and family nested within population on Aegilops triuncialis photosynthetic rates and

total aboveground plant dry weight. (B) Effects of maternal soil type, population source, and clone genotype nested with population Ae. triuncialis

photosynthetic rates and total leaf area. P-values <0.05 are shown in bold. d.f. = degrees of freedom; SS = sums of squares.

(A) Split family ANOVA results

Source

Photosynthetic rate (lmol CO2/m2/s) Total aboveground dry weight (mg)

d.f. SS F-ratio P-value d.f. SS F-ratio P-value

Overall model 32 322.8 3.81 0.004 (R2 = 0.89) 52 0.4995 41.26 <0.0001 (R2 = 0.83)

Maternal soil 1 32.1 12.14 0.003 1 0.0031 14.51 0.0002

Population source 3 102.4 7.32 0.002 3 0.0120 14.78 <0.0001

Family within population 24 141.3 2.22 0.056 44 0.0122 1.29 0.108

Maternal soil · population 3 11.99 1.51 0.252 3 0.0019 2.95 0.032

Planted seed weight 1 19.4 7.32 0.016 1 0.2874 1329.7 <0.0001

Error 15 39.7 468 0.1012

(B) Reciprocal clone ANOVA results

Source

Photosynthetic rate (lmol CO2/m2/s) Total leaf area (cm2)

d.f. SS F-ratio P-value d.f. SS F-ratio P-value

Overall model 18 1.547 4.53 0.015 (R2 = 0.69) 18 1883.50 1 0.2840 (R2 = 0.24)

Maternal soil 1 0.155 0.13 0.726 1 8.05 0.15 0.711

Population source 1 0.121 2.13 0.188 1 23.38 0.68 0.439

Clone genotype 7 0.388 0.52 0.796 7 247.94 0.64 0.714

Maternal soil · population 1 0.183 1.65 0.240 1 14.83 0.27 0.618

Maternal soil · clone 7 0.777 5.62 0.010 7 381.09 0.76 0.631

Planted seed weight 1 0.0005 0.002 0.960 1 413.80 5.80 0.039

Error 9 0.178 9 642.02

Photosynthetic rate data were ln transformed before analysis.
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In harsh abiotic conditions, preferential placement of

progeny into resource-rich patches may be extremely

important for population persistence. Although plants are

not able to sample the environment as animals do, the

ability to place offspring preferentially in patches away

from the maternal plant represents a form of directed

movement across the landscape. This movement can

increase fitness in the succeeding generation and reduce

the risks associated with purely passive dispersal of propa-

gules. For C. esculentus, directional growth of the rhi-

zomes and placement of tubers into resource patches

increased inclusive fitness because the maternal and tuber

genotypes are identical. For invasive plants with clonal

reproduction, this form of TGP will enhance the proba-

bility of establishment because of the increased probabil-

ity of finding high-nutrient resource patches regardless of

the nutrient conditions experienced by the maternal

plant.

Variation in propagule size because of environmental

influences is quite common (McGinley et al. 1987). The

multigenerational effects of propagule size variation are

rarely addressed in experiments with plants (but see Miao

et al. 1991 and Case et al. 1996); however, multigenera-

tional effects of egg size are commonly addressed in the

entomological literature, particularly with Drosophila (e.g.

Fox and Czesak 2000). Adaptive TGP relating to offspring

sizes may therefore be a mechanism for increased inva-

siveness across taxa. For annual plants in a mosaic land-

scape of edaphic stresses, TGP relating to seed size may

be a more efficient evolutionary trajectory than genetically

fixed seed size allocation (McGinley et al. 1987). Larger

seeds tend to have higher survivorship (Moles and

Westoby 2004), and produce seedlings that are more

competitive in some environments (Stratton 1989;

Schmid and Dolt 1994; Turnbull et al. 2004). However,

the advantage of large seed size can change with the envi-

ronment (Bruun and ten Brink 2008). The fitness benefits

of large seeds may be greater in competitive environ-

ments, while in edaphically stressful environments the

rapid production of smaller seeds, before soil moisture

becomes limiting, may confer higher fitness.

Smaller seeds produced by serpentine-grown Ae. triun-

cialis plants grew into seedlings with lower photosynthetic

rates. The reduced photosynthetic rates in progeny of ser-

pentine-grown plants are consistent with the concept that

plants exposed to low resource environments may down-

regulate metabolic processes in response to stress (Chapin

et al. 1993). An important question in the study of TGP

is whether these types of physiological changes induced in

the progeny are adaptive. This appeared to be the case in

the experiment reported here for Ae. triuncialis. In gen-

eral, there is very little information on the effects of

maternal environments on physiological traits (but see

Sultan et al. 2009). Manipulation of maternal temperature

regimes in the weedy grass Echinochloa crus-galli, resulted

in contrasting metabolite composition in the seed of the

next generation (Potvin and Charest 1991). Although

progeny photosynthesis was not tested in that study, the

authors proposed that differences in seed biochemical

composition would be likely to affect a number of physi-

ological processes in the progeny. Typically the expression

of the ‘stress tolerance syndrome’ has been envisioned as

a genetic or phenotypically plastic response (Chapin et al.

1993); however, our results suggest that TGP represents

an additional pathway for the production of stress toler-

ant phenotypes within invasive plant species.

We are not suggesting that TGP is the sole mechanism

acting in the primary and secondary phases of invasion

into harsh habitats, as within generation plasticity and

adaptation have also been shown to play important roles

in many species. In fact, the relative importance of TGP

in invasions and range expansion is unknown, mainly

because of lack of experimental data. TGP in plants is

well-documented (Roach and Wulff 1987; Shaw and Byers

1998), but the number of field studies on these effects is

surprisingly few (Schmitt et al. 1992; Donohue and

Schmitt 1998; Galloway 2005). In particular, a compre-

hensive demonstration of beneficial or adaptive TGP is

difficult, as this requires examination of parental fitness
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Figure 3 Effects of maternal soil environment on Aegilops triuncialis

photosynthetic rates and plant size. (A) Plants grown in loam soil pro-

duced offspring with a higher photosynthetic rate (lmol CO2/m2/s)

than the same genotypes grown in serpentine soil. (B) Progeny from

plants grown on serpentine soil were larger than progeny from the

same genotypes grown on loam soil. Bars indicate 1 SE.
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in the parental environment as well as offspring fitness in

the offspring environment (Donohue and Schmitt 1998;

Wolf et al. 1998). If TGP is adaptive, this may either

obviate the need for genetic adaptation, or allow the pop-

ulation to persist long enough for genetic adaptation to

occur. Here we have shown detailed case studies of two

invasive plants that are ‘pre-adapted’ to their new envi-

ronment through beneficial TGP. Further studies are

needed to determine if TGP is one of the general charac-

teristics that distinguishes successful invaders from the

very large number of species introduced.

As has long been argued for PP in invasive species

(Baker 1965), we suggest that clonal or selfing invasive

species with low genetic variation represent a set of con-

ditions where TGP may be maintained initially (and per-

haps indefinitely) over genetic differentiation. Initially,

this is because several generations in a relatively constant

environment are required for selection to effectively

favour specific genotypes (Antonovics 1976; Lenormand

2002). In addition, the genetic variation necessary for

response to selection is less likely to be available in clonal

and selfing species where genetic variation is often very

low, especially if the species is an invasive and has experi-

enced a genetic bottleneck during introduction (Barrett

and Kohn 1991). Therefore, for invasive species where the

potential for recombination is low, population expansion

across resource boundaries into more abiotically stressful

habitats will be facilitated by TGP.

In species that are rapidly expanding their range, TGP

provides an efficient way to pre-condition offspring for

high reproductive rates in a spatially variable environment

with predictable resource availability across generations.

We have demonstrated that maternal plants can provision

offspring adaptively in terms of spatial placement,

phenology and photosynthetic efficiency. Thus, the

appearance of adapted phenotypes in invasive species may

arise from interactions between the genotype and the

environment and will not always be dependent on recom-

bination or the fixation of new beneficial mutations. For

any species that has little genetic variation upon which

selection can act, and little evolutionary history in a selec-

tive landscape, TGP may be especially important in early

stages of invasion. In subsequent generations, this TGP

that allowed the invasive to persist (and even have posi-

tive population growth rate) may be ‘replaced’ by genetic

adaptation to the novel abiotic or biotic factors in the

new range (Lee 2002).
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